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Over the past decade levels of
bacterial resistance to antibiotics
have risen dramatically and
"superbugs" resistant to most or
all available agents have
appeared in the clinic. Thus
there is a growlng need to
discover and introduce new
drugs. One potential source of
novel antibiotics is the cationic anrimicrobial
peptides, which have been isolated from mosr
living entities as components of their non-
specific defenses against infectious organisms
(1,2).
Based on these natural templates, scores of

structurally diverse antimicrobial cationic
peptides have been designed, manufactured both
chemically and biologically, and tested for
activity agarnst specific pathogens. Although
only a few such peptide antibiotics have entered
clinical trials to date (3), their diverse portfolio
of structures, activity spectra, and modes of
action, should provide an invaluable resource to
the pharmaceutical chemist.

BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

Cationic peptides in nature can be synthesized
by multienzyme complexes (grarnicidins,
polymyxins), or on the ribosome, with or
without post-translational modifications (4-6).
While the former have furnished antibiotics that
are used in current medical practice
(polymyxin B, gramicidin S), the latter provide
extraordinary opportunity for peptide variation
by mutation.
Four structural classes of peptides are widely

recogntzed, including p-sheet peptides stabili zed
by two to three disulphide bridges, peptides that
fold into amphipathic cr-helices upon contact
with bacterial membranes, extended structure
peptides (formed upon membrane contact) that
often contain a predominance of one or two
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amino acids (W H, or P), and
loop peptides. However, there
are many variants amongst
these basic classes with at least
eight sub-classes of p-sheet
peptides having been
described in plants alone (7).
Ivo main peptide folds have
been recogntzed: amphipathic

structures comprising a hydrophilic, positively
charged face and a hydrophobic face, and a
cationic double wing strucrure with rwo pockets
of positive charge bracketing a hydrophobic
core. Cationic peptides are found in all species
of life from bacteria, fungi, insects, crustaceans,
amphibians, fish, and birds ro mammals,
including humans. The fat bodies of insects, the
granules of animal leukocyres, and mucosal
surfaces exposed to environmental insults are
among the most prolific sources of antimicrobial
peptides.
Microbiocidal peptides have been reporred ro

sucdessfully kill Gram-negative and Gram-
positive bacteria, fungi, enveloped viruses and
even cancer cells in vitro, but these activities can
come at the cost of toxicity to healrhy hosr cells.
In such cases, rational modifications of existing
peptides and custorntzed delivery methods can
reduce peptide toxicity G,9), as well as enhance
the desired activities (10), and increase peptide
stability (1 1). Along wrthith.it antimicrobial
activities, peptides have been described as agenrs
in wound healing (tZ-14), ns chemoarrracranrs
(15-17), and have been reported to bind LPS
and consequently provide prorection against
endotoxic shock (18). The so called "enhancer
activity", manifesting as synerry effect with
classical antibiotics has also been described.
With the multitude of cationic pepride sources,

structures, and spectra of activity come a

number of complex and controversial structure-
function theories attempting to describe and
explain peptide modes of action. Generally
speakirg, it has been assumed that peptides act
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